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PAGE TWO UNWISE TO ORDER 
FLEET INTO BAL

neat breeders of the Dominion will be
ts-Ks&rxu"

the expenses of the recep-£ sv.' siss/sans ïr^rr s
ttïœ sœ-Hs

& ££ ra^-Kva-, «s, rassît ». **^r^riï: Sfessass'aiAS: »* »«,« „ .^5^^ up,»

™HH¥bsE; MS2asssa«itfto prohibit hoardings and to prevent (U of the country, at cost price. Q,tt jv. supreme'obieot should have «res mow in force for the maintenance,
combination for the increase of prices « cannot be said too often th?.t this war be<m und sU ghûukl ^ to Mng all care and comfort of the soldiers1 <e-
and thus reduce the high cost of uy- çould not have been avoided by the al- riaase8 of thc community to hearty po- Pendents and families are not adequate
in*." The economic problems nave to Uee ^ that It is a contest for the Qt)eratjon ,fi the tajdk whjch we assumed. or equitable. In an effort to rectify
be grappled with at once, in no sue very existence of civilization. Of this. . fundament_, „hi«*inn to the Kovem- this state of affaire and to emphasize
Vague general terms, but in vigorous the entrance of the United States Into menVg -, inscription is that It its Policy that the nation's obligations
•nd concrete proposals. > r • the conflict is further proof. If. indeed, conscrlp6l tn,^, ll(e oniy, and that it to the soldiers and their dependents

Food Prices Inflsted- further proof were needed. The Araert- doe, not attempt to conscript wealth, must be discharged by the nation, and
Ths ariees of dl commodities have been can people long hoped that they would l eaçüreeH m. SMVicee of any per- not thru the medium e< public bdnevo- I Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 4.—Mhjor-Gen- 
1 steadily rising since the beginning of be spared that ordeal, but the ruthless other than whlch come l*nce or charity, Mr. CopP, member for Ural S, 0. Mcwbum, the n?w minister of

the war The daily provisioning of the violation by Germany of the most sac- wlthir, the age dmlt prescribed by the Westmorland, at the last seesfcm « | militia, who has been spending a couple
u from day to day becom- red canons of international law left Mmtflry service Act. This is manifest- parliament, during the consideration of | of days at bis home here was given a

^ayn^i a^d rrc^arming problem . them no option: they had to Join in * Tht^n X * Paired to the Mlbtary s«wi=e B4U, moved this X ^e

for all classes of wage-earners, and for the fight against a power which has volunteer hie services and to risk Ms , thoughtful resolution. hosts were the officer» of the H&mBton
*««a even moderate become the common enemy of man, life hi hie country’s defence is entitled "That tile further consideration of this garrison, who were nearly all present and
all people of email and even OH»* r? Wintry a aetence is enuyeu deferred until such adequate pro- In uniform. About 200 were present, and
income. It is no answer to say that kind. . to first consideration. Thoee dependent * among those who salt at the-"h«til tSMè

«„ the natural consequence ql the At the very beginning, convinced, of the upon Mir., and who spare Mm from vision Ms been made tor the dependents the h<,n()red guest were Iriput.-Col,
" . , rnnaldered that the immensity of the struggle and of the ne- their midst are «he next most deserving oI ««Idlers enlisted for oversees a* will q. d. Fearman. who acted as president of

nr^o^d and i^n-loVaU only cerolty of bending all our efforts'to the qf .the M.te% ^d T^A remove the weoe—ty m Me money Wwh°.
of these two commoditiefr-U higher winning of the war, we of the opposition policy which win accord flnst place to Pï imblic «mbeçrji&onforÜietir support. 5JckA)rd Col w s Lençs, Col. h. C.
v « than in the United gave to the government every possible the soldier and the sa4K>r in the con- The resolution was opposed by the gov- oabornc. General Sir Alex Bertram.ELSJmZ Hueu P^of .Uffi- assistance. We assented to aU their of the ZXlZl be,,eve, brin, « g Æ

the nrices here are inflated war measures, except when convinced , forth all the men necessary to fight tion was defeated. But the neoesalty ^ of Militia.1’ and "The Splendid Fel-
hv methods Which are in no way con- that their measures would be detrknen- its batties, without the need of recourse for action still «xiets, and lows of the Garriwwi who Were^ServrtCg

«w■ “«Ü-«~y-».»-■ yr~r"r; """2z ÏÏ7Xtsss? X «1K*-a: uz&zsz » Æïïss.rs— J LTSirsjm£-J2.îs a»* i lwo wrT ™f ?h^ ever «^rtng prices are bill to make military service compul- of the country, men of organising cu- tion. have cewed and the glamor and
MotherTn th^n^rlL in the scry. With thU, poUcy I found it tim- pacity as weti as men representative «^teroen, of the war have wont away, welcomed back to their horn» during the

- t m_n.fafltQ a- ••excessive possible to agree. It U be asked how of all claastt In the community, and Franchise Altered. J Among them were tforee men wfio^ea^h
"hoardings11 and "combinations this view Is consistent with my oft-ex- invite then., irrespective of what it may Un order to be effective, to satisfy 1 tost a leg, 

thé increase of prices." Since the pressed determination to assist in win- involve In the way of sacrifice of their public conscience and to secure repatriated German war prisoner, and
. vnow« where the evil is, ning the war, I answer, without any personal interests, to join with me in that acquiescence in a verdict which (was captured at Ztllobake on June 2. An-

*”_V the government from hesitation, that this sudden departure the formation of a cabinet whose first should be the last word on all questions |P**1" 0J„-t1^." who was
- Striking the evil and striking it hard? from the voluntary system was bound object will be to find the men and submitted to the people, a general elec- * Lesars, on^Oct. 1916. and

mruung ine , an<J j at more to hinder than to help the war. monby and resources necessary to en- tion should be an appeal to the elector- „er.t two deys lying out before befog
The remedies u fljlould bg remembered that previous to *ure 0,6 futie8t measure of support to ate such as it exists under the law. picked up.
ones set down ' the ,-ar, in ail British countries, con- our heroic soldiers at the front, and to Thc government have discarded that fun- H&Hpr triio went

to reduce the cost «vs aertptien was unknown. It was the enabl* Canada to continue to the very dameotal principle of the institutions Of ov>r,eas with the A. M. C-T was admtoed 
effective unless and until ^ DrUuh everywhere that end to do ta' splendid part to win the a people. They have designedly ai. [to the hoapltal tMe «^eming with

compirisory military service, the bane of war' tered the sanctity of the franchise, by Aedlt-inOic cd^ ullet about S
continental Europe, had never been I Pledges Referendum. choking discussion, by ruthlessly using I o’clock he attempted to kill himself with
thought of in Great Britain, and «jat As to ..the present Military Service Act. the closure, they have deliberately j « 22-calibre revolver. <He was still in
even the gigantic struggle against Na- my policy will be not to proceed further 1 manufactured a franchise with which j ob5h”pe^g iS5eJ°at'90atMurrav streer
poison had been fought on the purely under Its provisions until the people they hope to win a victory at the.polie. jjvéry encouragement will be given
voluntary system. have an opportunity to pronounce upon a passing victory for themselves, a by the city to the live £*ock px-

At the same time It must be pointed out it by'way of a referendum. I pledge permanent injury to the country. htbltton r^ to* semfre tor
that in Great Britain for some years j myself to forthwith submit the act to | This act, known as the War-Time Elec- j a jYve Mock show. Proml-
before the wav, in view of the lmmene- the people and with my follower» to 1 lions Act, is a blot upon every instinct
tty of war preparations aAongwt all carry out the wishes of the majority of of Justice, honesty and fair play,
the* nations of the continent, the ques- the nation as thus expressed. ft takes away the franchise from cra
tion of conscription was seriously and 11 would at the same time organise and | tain denominations whose members
increasingly discussed m parliament and cany out a strong appeal for voluntary front ancient times in English history
In the press, so that at last when a | recruiting. It is a fact that cannot he I have been exempt from military ser
in easure to that effect was introduced j denied that the voluntary system, es- [ vice and who in Great Britain never

' by the government it come as no sur- peciaUy hi dhebec, did not get a fair [ were, and a»e not now, denied their
prise. It found the people prepared, | trial, end a fair trial would receive j rights of citizenship,
and yet even then strong- protests were I from a generous people a ready re- | Alien* Defended-
hpard from many chases of the com-/] sponse which would bring men to the 
rrtunity. \ ranks, with good will and enthusiasm,

Very different, was the introduction of j ) and which would eliminate from our 
conscription in Canada. It came as a political Hfo one of its most harrow- 
complete surprise. It never had been ing problems, as no loyal Canadien 
discussed in parliament, and the voice can view without the gravest appre- | 
of the press had been strong against It. | hension a dispirited Canada at this |

In the neonth of July, 1916. such an lm-

exnerlence, and scientific knowledge on 
the sart of these whom the state will 
caU In to aid *ts efforts will go a Ion* 
way towards helping the returned pot- 
dler to overcome the handle»*» of war. 
If we but set ourselves resolutely to
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CANADA TO RECEIVE
U. 5, MUNITION ORDERS

Sir Joseph Flevelle Concludes Negoti
ations for Big TBuemesa

title task Its aooometiAment will be 
hastened by the hearty OO-OPUratlon df

Geddes Tells Why the 
Warships Didn’t Go to 

Help Russians.
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MEWBURN HONORED 
BY MILITARY MEN

every man wt*o ham been on service 
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Canadian Fal r banks - Morse Company, recently given to the Associated’ PregB 
is to have charge of the New York end whlch has aroused the greatest int«9 
of the jnew business in connection With e8t here, was his inquiry as to wfcS 
shell orders which Canadian manufjc- I the British fleet had not been sent S 
turers expect to receive from the the Baltic Sea. A detailed and anttat ■ 
United States to the amount of a"OUt ritatlve reply’ to that question wm 
«50,000,0»». Recent negotiations Which g.lven Sir Eric Campbell Geddea 
'have taken Sir Joseph Flavelle, chair- |first tonj 0f the admiralty, in m* 
man of thel m perlai munitions boarc, |Hpee(;b jn the house of commons, de* 
and some leading manufacturers t° nvered that same evening uipon wh 
Washington, are said to have been sue- jpremi#,r Kerensky talked to the c

{SKMrsSKSSflSi 1 «—*«• _ . 1
laws soon.
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Hamilton’s New Cabinet Min-I
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F, 11i of Garrison;

t are
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order at th 
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I writing m 
accessories, 
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L And shippii

i
Sir Eric, referring to those crltlra 

who had asked why the British fleet 
had not been sent Into the Baltic, re* 
marked :

______  * "T am very doruWtful whether any of
Mr. Frank Score, president of R, Ithose c,rlti=s ^udied, wMfc c

* Ben. Limited, has ariked The *• nh-val chart of the entrance i
w *n how sorry he wàs to that 963- I W® opinion 1__havs^^o disappoint a number of gen- they foimod’ their views after lookim 

tkmen who h*4 wished to take* ad- at a school boy s atlas, in which 
vantage of° tht nUd w^k special ' in the sea 1, colored pale blue."
Scotch^twoed suitings made to moas- Some 0? Sir Erics remarks on t 
uro at S28.75. The case lot only per- eubje^ follow: 
milted of a very limited number of ^Before the Germans attempted op*| 
Orders, but therola pother little hH crations in the Gulf of Riga they 
of these special suitings now on the duemed it necessary to occupy the to 
wav over and due notice will be given lands commanding the entrance to the 
of their arrival and the days on which gulf. The islands which cowman* 
the «29.76 business suit offering will t-hc entrance to -he Baltic belong fa 

** ' a neutral power—Denmark. Would g
not be an act of madness for the Brit; 
Iph fleet to pass thru into the-Batig| 
with title certainty that the Get 
would occupy and fortify those is

• -
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SOME FOLKS.I
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METHODISTS TO VOTE-

Canada will soon witness a religions 
referendum- It will be taken by the ln, ®“r rear1,. .. ,
Methodists of the Dominion to decide . . ,W0„did pa^ f11™1 slrould we
upon the abolition, change or reten- J?erman f,fst thfre °"_our y*
tion of the limited cestonti term. hi*al7 The operation of pMatog thri 
Most Methodist ministers favor the I would occupy a considerate period of

«*% i. vpsM. ^,jss°"i ^Asrsfsr ffistssmajority of the church members are there are extensive mine fleldj to S 
for or against the present system. The cleared. Also, the leading 
vote ip to be taken In February with a I cuf fleet, debouching from the graft 
view to action by the Methodist gen- belt—the only posslbte passage-inf 
oral conference, whjch «neetis Ipvery 1 necessarily deep fbraatlon on a vtrf 
four years, and. is due to meet next 1 narrow front, would find the wha| 
Rnntember i * German fleet deployed and con car
Boptemoer. f ’trating Its fire on them- I have fod

no responsible naval officers of l| 
school who would support such I 
enterprise today.

•T do not touch upon such quest)® 
as those of lines of communication ' 
be maintained with a fleet once to t! 
Baltic and the fact that every supp 
ship passing thru would de so with 
80 miles of Kiel. It to certain that on 
a small proportion would succeed 
getting thru unless a heavy force wi 

present Is content with the simple bust- j detached to protect them.
"Our fleet In thc Baltic, If It I

»

I
' No measure 

can be
tariff is reformed and it» pressure re
moved from thoee commodities in which 
there are "excessive profits," "hoard
ings" and "combinations for the in
crease of prices " Of this obvious fun
damental reform there is not a word in 
the government manifesto. Indeed, 
members of the present government 
have announced that ail questions of 
tariff legislation must be relegated to 
after the war.

Believing that increased food production 
Is one of Canada1» best contributions 
towards winning the war, I would pro
pose, if entrusted with the administra
tion of the country, to immediately re
lieve agriculture from its disabilities in 
this regard.
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REV1EWEP
p ^The Tariff Queetton.

Since the commencement of the war the 
government placed an Increase of 716 
per cent, in our tariff on all commodi
ties coming into Canada from outside 
Great Britain, and an increase of 6 per 
cent, on the goods coming from Great 
Britain. I would Immediately remqve 
thoee disabilities as respecte commodi
ties from all countries other than those 
with which we are at war. There la no 
doubt that under existing conditions 
these inoreasee in the tariff are a hind
rance rather than a help to production 
in Canada whilst it is certain that in 
the final resort (he consumer has to 
pay these extra taxes.

The increased duty on imports from Great 
Britain was an unfriendly and an un
necessary action on the part of Canada 
towards the mother country at a time 
when British trade was staggering un
der the disadvantages incident to the 

It continues to bear unfairly and

It takes away the franchise from men 
whom we invited to this country, to 
whom we promised all rights and privl 
leges of our citizenship who trusted in 
our promises, and who became under
our tows British subjects and Canadian ^ere he is, because it 1» too dangerous 
citisens. They are tiras humiliated and | for hIm to move back Rather, or because 
treated with contempt, under the pre- he prefers to postpone a larger withdrawal 
tern* that, being born in enemy ooun-1 nnUL spring, remains unknown. The 
tries, in Germany and Austria, they | French, however, have heard of the 
might be biased in favor of thelf native evacuation of Laon by civilians, and they 

„ falsified by a recent and conclusive ^ntry and against their adopted ooun- -ave reason to behave that the enemy
Press Pronouncements. example. Australia rejected ^onacrlp-1 œUnt^ ** V 1

"The Globe In its editorial columns has ; tien and Australia did not "quit.11 Aus- 
conrletently pointed ^ut <|haX in a cogn- I traiia is still in the ftglit under the 
try such as Canada coneoriptlon is an j voluntary system. Each ÿaaf has ran-1 
Impossibility and that no responsible dered increasingly apparent the,necea- 
etatesman of either party capable of glty o( organising the nation, in order 
forming or leading a Canadian war that, so far as may be possible, the re- 
ministry would propose compulsory ssr- j sources and population of Canada In 
vice. Nor has The Globe unduly criti- I their entirety may be made of service 
cized the failure of the Borden Govern- ln y,» successful prosecution of the way. 
meut to do more than it has done to Today u„der the exhaustion the war 
assist voluntary recruiting. The wUl- ^ ^lsed in the old world. Great Brt-
clsms of The Gl<d>e^«rf moat Liberal ^ ^ an> appeallng M]
papers have ^*®n denuncla- n«v«r before for more food, more ships
compared with the _ _e and more coal. No country has vaster
tion of 1 The Montreal resources than Canada to supply these
KÏUU. and other Journals that have imperative requests^ What is needed!» 
absolutely no eympstity with the Libera, ^rotmefforU ^nunUmitM

Eventas late as December 27. 1916, The 1“ Prepared, in addition to the mea- 

Globe repented Its warnings agalnet any «urea already outlined, to take what 
effort to force Canadians into the ranks further steps may be necessary to in- 
”d summed up public opinion thus: crease, double end quadruple the out-

"Trades unionists are found opposing eon- put of all that may be necessary for
serlption, and the leading opponents of | marching and fighting armies, 

manifestation of democracy are

' HO German retirement from the 
Chemin dee Dames has paused on 
the northern bank of the Ailette 

River. Whether the enemy plane to stay

o r-^-ir
- nees of kilting Germans. The occupation

of territory «rill automatically come after [ thru, would soon wither tk> impo- 
the Maine of enough with its vital crimtminications OŒMthe MOin* of enough demons. \ ^Qur jussion ally could fto« supp»^

it with fuel, ammunition or stores." *

ii
If'

* :■
es#I

On the Tigris River, ln Mesopotamla, 
the British war machine has again got ln 
motion, forcing the Turks backward on 
Tekrit, The exact scene of the operations 
i« twenty mdlee, north of Samarra. The 
Wtlah troops, behaving with dash and j Hew Controller is Given Extensile 
endurance, occupied the Turkish post- Powers Under a Recent Ordac
tions. Sir Stanley Maude, however, has I in-Council,
still a long distance to traverse before. BHBjH
reaching Mosul, whither apparently he la | _ Ottawa, Nov. 3. ^ ^ __
bound. On the British extreme left, in who ^tbeen ’
PalaaHnâ a tu v v “ newsprint on behalf of ttie gWfH

Gen„e™1 AUenby, has carried mOQt, ^ been apgminted by orderij 
the first Uns of Turldrii defences in front I m-councll • controller of new 
of Gaza, on th* «Mediterranean shore. The with power to fix quantities 
Arab* will probably be heard from again j prices under the governor-in-coone 
in connection with this campaign in It Is suggested In the order-ln-coun 
Turkey. | the# Mr. Pringle confer with the ft

eral trade commission of the Unit 
States on the question, and he a 
proceed to Washington shortly.

critical hour ot our htotory. 
portent paper a* The Toronto «kti- I To thege vlewB lt u no answer to say, as 
predated the very Idea of conscription.
Here is what it said in a carefully rea
soned editorial:

5
PRINGLE TO CONTROL ^ 

PRICE OF NEWSPRINT
j averse

Aeavy
■ to now often said, that we must have 

conscription or “quit.” This statement 9• ■
> *::

try. This assumption Is fslee In theory I wih withdraw stlU more ta the north* 
end might easily be so demonstrated, ward. Their aviators . had reported the 
It is eutftctsnf to observe that It to also throwing up of field works by the enemy 
false In fact There has net been any on the plateau list summer. In Its pres- 
current of emigration from Germany to en( aspect the retirement to forced* as 
Canada during the last twenty years, I a result of the German defeat in the long 

and, as to Austria, almost the total Chemin des Dames battle. The enemy 
number, perhaps nine-tenths of the | has now to fall back to cut his tre- 
emigrants from that country, were not mdndous losses from the French gunfire, 
from Austria proper, but from those 
Slav provinces held by force by Austria, 
and whose sympathies are strong and ,3 
deep against her and tor the allies.

It gives the franchise to some women and 
denies it to others. All those whose 
privilege it is to have near relatives 
among the soldiers will be votera. The 
right will be refused to all those not so 
privileged, the their hearts are just as 
strong in the cause, and tho they have 
worked ftioeaeaAly for It. Moreover, in 
five provinces of the Dominion, namely,
Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Al
berta and British Columbia, women 
have been admitted to the franchise, ac
cording to the terms of the Dominion

Mr. Crothere, minister of labor, speaking I law, which no sophistry can blur; being
recently at St. Thomas, declared that if electors in the province, women are
"Quebec had done her duty, as the other electors in the Dominion. The act of •
provinces, we should never have re-1 last session snatches away that right

frifcn them.

81 ! > ».
ti!
|!

TryI = ■■ cThe recent important French advance 
emphasized the defeat ot the enemy. It 

from the apex of the salient in this 
region that any tenge German retirement 
must begin. The enemy has suffered 
a defeat of strategic importance. He 
cannot occupy stronger positions In any 
new line than the positions Just vacated. 
These, on a front of thirteen miles, to 
the depth of a mile, comprised nests and 
crests of the strongest defensive value 
Imaginable. The French have closely fol
lowed up the retreating enemy, and he 
cannot avoid their tremendous artillery

■ ' H13 W°iwar.
unduly on existing trade, and should be 
speedily removed.

In further mitigation ot disadvantages to 
agricultural production, I would imme
diately reniove the duties on agricul
tural implements and other essentials, 
is demanded by the western farmers. 
A general, well-considered reform of the 
tariff for the purpose of helping Cana
dien production and relieving the Cana
dian consumer, would also be an object 
Si my administration.

Government Food Control*
In connection with the high cost of liv

ing, I would take drastic steps to bring 
under government control all food-pro
ducing factories, so that food may be 
sold at a fixed price under the control 
of the government, as has been don# in 
Great Britain. To this end arrange
ments should be made with the man
agement of the food-producing factories, 
allowing for a fair interest on invest
ment, and fair and reasonable net pro
fits, so that food may be obtainable by 
the ordinary consumer at the best pos
sible prices. Should such arrangements 
not be possible, I would not hesitate to 
commandeer all food factories.

0 0 0y
In a few hours the greatest array of 

military talent possible wig meet at the 
Italian headquarters, «r William Robert- I 
son, General Maurice and General Wil
son, newly-appointed to the British, gen
eral staff, with notable French officers,
are proceeding to Italy In, the train of j 261 College street, corner of Spad

th? public that
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1ft Householders’ Warning.
H The Electric Wiring & Fixture.

0 Ii Premiers Lloyd George and Painleve. 1 avenue, warn 
They win bold a council of war on the account of the scarcity of brass so*

electric fixtures are being made 
zinc and steel and brass plated. For 
seeing the scarcity, the above co| 
pany purchased enough brass V 

. years ago. end at the then low prh 
gamed the Important third army. They to still sell brags fixtures, and 
have also beaten off a serious Austro- lower prices than the Inferior »4(S 
German attack in the Trentino, by the | A visit to their electric fixture shti 
shores of Lake Garda. The Italian imvy 
stt* holds the Adriatic and commands 
port of the kttora*. It is supposed 
it Win play a decisive part In Impending 
operation*. « still holds Oado and the 
great lagoon,
Trieste.

spot to ascertain the best military policy 
to pursue. The Italians have not only 
completed their retirement, hut they have 
Puled themselves together and

pressure.
s Colii In Defence of Quebec.

The truth about the situation in France 
is that the enemy. In occupying lines from 
the Swiss mountains to the North Sea, 
committed the meet serious military 
blunder conceivable. Hie grave error was 
the making of too great an extension 
of front It gave the allies the oppor
tunity, if he tong deferred bis retirement, 
to destroy him. It therefore pays the 
allies, tn a military sense, to keep the 
German armies on their present Unes as 
long as possible. They have created an 
ulcer equivalent to the Spanish ulcer that 
destroyed Napoleon. It immobilises too 
many German troops in France and Bel
gium, to permit Germany up to the pres
ent to mass 'sufficient men to complete 
any designs begun elsewhere. It la tor 
this reason that the British army at

every
favoring the system.”

Voles of the Government.
Np leas emphatic had been the language 

of the government.
At the beginning of the session of 1*16, i qulred the Military Service Act.” 

in answer to my enquiry whether the I( enueting ln Quebec was not on a par 
promise recently made by the prime 
minister of enlisting 500,000 men meant 
conscription, he answered ln these 
words:

"My right honorable friend has alluded 
to conscription—to the idea In «this 
country or elsewhere that there may 
be conscription ln Canada. In speak
ing ln the first two or three months I That doctrine, first put forth in the rid- I 
of this war, I made it clear to thej Qf Drummond-Artiiabaska in the
people of Canada that we did not pro- autumn of 1*10 by the whole National-
pose conscription. I repeat that ^ an- fat body, Including two of the present
nouncement today with emphasis.’ Quebec ministers, won the election for!

Equally emphatic and unqualited were them. In the general elections of 1911.
dedlaratlons on the subject. reciprocity in Quebec wa* not the main 

Thru out the whole campaign of 1910 tuu#; the main issue was the naval
and 1911 I may recaU that the Na- policy of the late administration, which
Uonailsts-Conservative alliance which WRS bttterly mailed by the same men
opposed the naval policy of the Liberal „„ ^ game doctrlne ot "no partielpa-
government of that time asserted that tlon by Canada in Imperial wars out-
such a policy meant conscription. 8,de her terrltory/. Xnd 8Uch doctrine,
Meeting these assertions, I gave the Uught fin y,, hustings, circulated by
public frequent assurance that under ^ Nationalist pres, at tira expense ot
no circumstances would oonscrlption ^ conservative organization, had a
follow the adoption M our poMcy. rfu, lrtfluence oducntln, the
Again end again public against th. participation by Can-
the present war, I insisted that con-
serlption should no* be introduced ln 
Canada. Such was my position when 
the government reversed Its attitude 
end, without warning, introduced the 
Military Service Act.

To force such a drastic measure upon 
a people thus unprepared and against 
repeated assurances to the contrary 
was neither wise nor prudent, nor ef
fective. It may bring men to the ranks, 
but lt wlU not infuse into the whole 
body of the nation that spirit of en
thusiasm and determination which is 
more than half the battle, 
create and intensify division where 
unity of purpose is essential.

I am only too well aware that the views 
which I here present have not met 
with universal acceptance, even in the 
party to which I belong, but even yet 
I hoM that to coerce when persuasion 
has not been attempted, Is not sound 
policy and Ip this I appeal to the Im
partial Judgment of all Canadians.

Combats Conscription.
In combating the policy of conscrip

tion, all that I asked was that a mea
sure of such moment should not be 
enforced by parliament without an ap- • sympathetic nnrtertasorting, practical

reor-
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m Theyrooms Is worth while, 
wire houses tor electric light, c 
cehHng all wires without breaking 
plaster or marking the decoratii 
Phone College 1878.

i Vleleuenees of Act.
The act is vicious ln principle and le 

equally vicious la Its enacting disposi
tions. We have ln most of the provinces 
of the Dominion a regular system of 
preparing the voters’ lists, and against 
that system no complaint has been 
heard during the last twenty years. 
That system la also cast aside, and lists 
are to be prepared by an army of so- 
called enumerators, whose work must 
be done ln haste, whose powers are ar
bitrary, with no useful checks to be 
exercised In due time, and with all doors 
wide open for errors, confusion and 
frauds.

The Liberal members of the reconstructed 
government have put the mantle of 
their respectability upon this nefarious 
act, as well as upon the Canadian 
Northern Railway Act. and upon many 
others against which they strongly pro
tested, and from which their presence 
in the government cannot remove the 
dangerous and indefensible character.

thatiflI* with enlisting ln other provinces, on 
whom does responsibility rest? On whom 
but the Borden government, whose Que
bec members openly, strenuously and 
persistently preached the Nationalist 
doctrine of "no participation by Canada 
in imperial wars, outside her own terri
tory."
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DEATH OF PLAYWRIGHT.

0 0 0
Minor fighting has marked th* opera

tions on the British front in Belgium. 
The British lost and regained

i Jersey City, N.J., Nov. 4.—Fra* 
Morris Ramsay, an author and p«l 
wrlght, whore pen, name was Ram* 

, , _ . _ oat- I Morris, died at his home here too*
poet^gnd they also carried two small Ger- I He was born ln Little Fall* N.T.. tl 
man positions. The British' artillery bas graduated from St. Mary’s Colle* 
*own an increase of strength in the Montreal. He first appeared1 ob fl 
Nieuport sector, hinting where stage with William Gilletteimputant “French Flats." He wrote and

ebeutl ed the leading pant ln “The Tigre* 
Low vidbUHy has subdued the aotlvt- and was the author of the book_ 
ties of the aviators. I "The Irish Gentleman,11 Und “1

Last of the Rohans,” in which A 
Th. mium zs-iM.i. _ , __ , I drew Mack starred. In 1902 he Wfi

* ®rItl*h eBvei ▼‘ctory to and produced “Ninety and Nine" 
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Nor le that all. The government is in
vested with powers which they could 
and should have used to reduce the 
price of all commodities. There powers 
they have already exercised in the case 
Sf newsprint paper.

As far back as the month of February 
fast an order-ln-counoll was passed by 
which it was enacted that, "with a view 
to ensure to publishers of Canadian 
newspapers newsprint paper at reason
able prices,11 the minister of customs 
was "authorised and empowered to fix 
the quantity and price of «newsprint in 
sheets and rolls to be furnished by the 
manufacturers to the publishers in Can.

• !

4Ï Ii my own the masses of the people, the common 
people, whose guiding principle should 
be to defend them against organized 
privilege, which has heretofore had far 
too much control over the government 
of the country. In this election,, It is 
my desire that the common people 
should have opportunity of expressing 
themselves in a free and un trammeled 
manner at th* polls, so that their views 
may obtain in the new partlsment, an* 
I trust that tn every constituency can
didates, representative of this policy, 
may be nominated, so that the people 
can vote for them.
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a it'ft1 waters of German warcraft. 
one of the entrances to the Baltic, the 
Gattegat will probably not be forced. Wr 
Brie Geddes points out

ii GUNNER MORRISON MARRIED.
Si■■ London, Nov. 4.—Gunner Morrises 

that Danish I of the Canadian Machine Guns *V 
islands dominate the entrance and that I married yesterday to Eileen 
the Germane would seize there Immediate- f Long, long distance swimmer. TW

i1 ;
v

Repugnant Legislation, 
a da in imperial wars outside her terri- I Such legislation Is repugnant to every 
tory. The first result was at the polls, I sense of justice and right. It has for 
when the Liberals won 38 seats and the its object and for Us effect to dleoour- 
Conservatlve-Nattonalist alliance won | age and to stifle the free expression of 
27, the popular vote being even more 
evenly divided, the Liberals polling 
164,281 votes and the Coyervatlve-Na- 
ttonallst alliance 159,199. The second I A bold attempt is being made to alienee 
result was when the war broke out, and x the voice of the people by a systematic 
a call made by the government for vol- elimination of Liberal candidates from 
unteers. They reaped what they had the field.
sowed. There was one-half of the pro- It la my duty to appeal to all the friends 
vince which they had educated to re-1 of political freedom jn every eonstftu- 
Ject such an appeal. I enoy to organise at once, in order to

defeat such a conspiracy. Let the 
masses unite and select their own stan
dard-bearers.

Should I be called upon to form a gov
ernment, I would hope to include ln It 
representatives of business, of labor and 
ot agriculture, of the men whose sole 
object In dealing with the affairs of the 
coq»try will be to devote the whole re. 
sources, wealth and energy of the coun
try to the winning of the war. It oan 
only be done by honest agreement 
amongst all the different elements and 
interests of the country. I would hope 
to have a government representative of

ada.”I
By virtue of this order the government 

has compelled manufacturers of print 
paper, against the tetter's protest, to 
supply publishers and newspapers at a 
Price which they themsetv 
reasonable, if they could thus reduce 
the price of paper to consumers of 
paper, why did they stop there? Why 
Should not the government also hate 
reduced to the hundreds of thousands 
of anxious housewives and In ead - earn - 
ere the price of all those commodities 
which made the ever-increasing cost of 
living one of the most insistent and 
dangerous of all the problems that new 
confront us?

»
■

narrow,
it would be necessary for the British 
dreadnoughts to proceed in deep forma
tion. They would thus present a splendid 
target for German naval vessels without 

ring able effectively to hit bsek. Sir 
Brie Geddes

< ÎTF!fiilii; JTVLeft to People.
These considerations I now place before 

my fellow-countrymen ot oll^creeds and 
of aU origins, for their appreciation and 
Judgment I have deemed it my duty 
more than ever, perhaps, to the course 
of my long public .Ufa to speak frankly 
and unequivocally upon the problems 
that now confront us. The obtaining 
and the retention of office is at all 
times only a secondary consideration. 
In this election the supreme end is to 
assita in the tremendous struggle in 
which we are engaged; to maintain the 
unity of the nation; to avoid divisions 
and discords, which, for many years kept 
in check, are now, unflortunately, again 
looming up, dangerous and threatening; 
to resolutely face the economic situa
tion, with the view of avoiding and less
ening privations and sufferings, which 
should not exist to a country so richly 
endowed by nature as our country. 
Whatever may be the verdict jet the 
polls, I wlU accept lt, neither eSCted by 
victory nor downhearted by defeat

fixed as the will of the people, and. to make 
parliamentary government a mere name 
without the reality.
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declare^ that net a naval ex

pert of any school Would support the de
spatch of a naval expedition undérthe** 
conditions.
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Ob the GknmAimjx front s dwpemto 
«truste Is proceeding. The Germans are 
the aévressore. but the Canadian defence 
has' smashed every counter-attack, the 
Canadian guns have out shot his 
with their barrages. A general counter
attack was hurled back by the whole 
Canadian line early yesterday morning. 
In order to effing as long as possible to 
his test high positions, the enemy baa 
brought up fresh «visions and more guns 
and he has feverishly begun the strength
ening of his defences. Twice In the- early 
morning the Canadian fir* has smashed 
his formations while preparing to make 
ooun ter-attacks. 
terrifie.
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It will
Duty to Fighter».

The greatest service that can be rendered 
the brave men who have first claim 
upon our gratitude and sympathy is to 
replace them ln civil life. How to do 
that in the way beet calculated to en
able each man to become, if poasfele, 
self-sustaining is a task that win call 
for th* display of all that Is nobleat 
and best in the fcansdtan people. In » 
vast number of cases Ve-education and 
technical training will be necessary. In 
thffie cases patience and generosity on 
th* >wrt of the stats, combined with

Profiteering Problem.
One e# the most important contributions 

towards winning the war is to put a 
•top to profiteering on war supplies. 
The government has deliberately en
couraged profiteering for the benefit of 
He partisan followers. A first duty of 
my administration would be to secure 
to the country which pays for war sup
plies the excess of exorbitant profits 
being realized by profiteers. Should lt 
be necessary. I would not hesitate, In 
order to Immediately stop profiteering,

gun»
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